REFERENCE LIST

Users from different sectors rely on the software e!Sankey to visualize material, energy & cost flows by appealing Sankey diagrams.

In the following you can find a selection of e!Sankey references from industry, the consulting business and research facilities.

- Amstein + Walthert SAS
- Argonne National Laboratory
- Asian Institute of Technology
- Australian Department of the Environment and Energy
- Australian Research Council
- BASF SE
- Battelle Memorial Institute
- Behringer
- Beijing University
- BHP Billiton
- Boliden AB
- British Sugar plc
- California State University
- Chevron Corporation
- Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS)
- Colt Group Limited
- Endress+Hauser Management
- ENGIE SA
- European Commission
- Festo AG & Co. KG
- Fukushima University
- W. R. Grace and Company
- Green Industries SA
- Gruner AG
- Harvard University
- Hatch Ltd
- HOCHTIEF AG
- Igel Technology GmbH
- Motiva Ltd
- Norsk Hydro ASA
- International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
- International Energy Agency (IEA)
- Korea Institute of Energy Research (KIER)
- Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL)
- Lonza Group
- MAN SE
- Mars Inc.
- Mondi Limited
- Nalco Chemical Company
- Phoenix Contact GmbH & Co. KG
- PostFinance AG
- Praxair, Inc.
- Pulcra Chemicals
- Rambøll Group A/S
- Rio Tinto Aluminium Technology
- Royal Canin
- RWTH Aachen University
- Sandvik
- Sasol
- Saudi Petroleum Overseas Ltd
- Siemens AG
- Sweco AB
- Synthos S.A.
- Tokyo University
- Tsinghua University
- University of Cambridge
- U.S. Department of Energy
- Wrigley Company